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if you boast that you are generous, and keep talking of your gifts, tken you are cer-
tainly not worthy of praise," Then the king said: " Tell me, of what sort was Vikra-
marka's magnanimity ? "
jainistic recension of VIE	[This, in mss. of JR, is TTT
When he had brought (the throne) to the city of Dhara, it was placed in a royal
hall, which was furnisht with the beauty of a thousand columns. Then in an auspi-
cious moment he caused to be prepared all the paraphernalia of the royal consecration:
water from various places of pilgrimage, the hundred and eight herbs, and many
auspicious substances such as coagulated milk, durva-grass, sandalwood, yellow
orpiment, mustard, and turmeric; the fruits of many perennial trees bearing milky
juices; the parasol, chowrie, sword, and other emblems of royalty; and auspicious
lamps [for the nirajana] held in the hands of his chaste wives, fertile in sons* And
he caused the earth with its seven continents to be depicted on a tiger's skin. Then
surrounded by his retinue of ministers, grand viziers, vassals, generals, and hosts of
bards, and so on, the noble Bhoja himself, at an auspicious moment, was mounting
the throne, when the first of the statues found on the throne spoke to him by
divine dispensation with a human voice, and said; " 0 king, he who has magnanimity
worthy of this throne, let him mount upon it, but no other, common, person." The
minute they heard this the king's retinue were (as if) turned into painted statues [°cit-
raputrikayita0] adorned with pictures [°sacitra°]. But the noble Bhoja said:
 1.	" When something merely pleases me, 0 statue, I give away a lac and not a
bit less; is there any one, is there any one else I say, generous in comparison
with me ? "	Again the statue said:
 2.	" Ignoble is this magnanimity of yours, since your majesty speaks of it
yourself; who else is found so blameworthy as you ?
 3.	As a rule even a base man may become virtuous thru praising the virtues
of others; but even India is debased by the praise of his own superiorities*"
Hearing this the noble Bhoja was filled with shame, amazement, and fear, and
said: " Pair one, whose was this throne, and what was his magnanimity ?" Then
the statue said: *' 0 king, listen. Now first the origin of the throne. Namely:
[This is followed in JR by Section IV, which is II of the other recensions, gitm at
page 18, above.]
[Here ends the Frame-story]
[For the titles and places of the Sections added ty the Jain Recension, see above,
pages xi and xii.]
[The Stories of the Thirty-two Statuettes nowfottow.]

